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Abstra t
Using the Survey of In ome and Program Parti ipation (SIPP) we estimate quarterly labor earnings risk a ross 21 industries of the US e onomy. We do ument a
signi ant and positive asso iation between earnings risk (both permanent and transitory) and average log-earnings a ross industries. The Finan e se tor is 50% riskier
than Government whi h implies a mean earnings premium of 20%. We develop an
equilibrium framework to analyze the interplay between volatility in labor earnings
and omparative advantage in determining the level of earnings a ross industries.
We use the model to de ompose how mu h of the empiri al orrelation represents
ompensation for risk and how mu h represents sele tion. The positive asso iation
between permanent risk and earnings is ompensation for risk, but sele tion is responsible for the observed relationship between temporary risk and mean earnings.

Key words: Risk Premium, Labor Markets, Industry, Comparative Advantage
JEL Classi ations: D91 · J31 · J61.

Resumen
Usando datos trimestrales de la en uesta Survey of In ome and Program Parti ipation (SIPP) estimamos el riesgo aso iado a los ingresos laborales para 21 industrias
de la e onomía de Estados Unidos. Do umentamos una fuerte y positiva aso ia ión
entre el riesgo (tanto transitorio omo permanente) y la media del logaritmo de los
ingresos laborales entre industrias. El se tor Finanzas es 50% mas riesgoso que el
se tor Gobierno y eso impli a un premio de ingresos laborales de alrededor del 20%.
Desarrollamos un modelo de equilibrio general para analizar la rela ión entre la
volatilidad de los ingresos laborales y las ventajas omparativas de los trabajadores
en la determina ión del nivel de ingreso para distintas industrias. Usamos el modelo para des omponer la orrela ión entre ompensa ión por riesgo y sele ión. La
rela ión positiva entre riesgo permanente e ingresos es efe tivamente ompensa ión
por riesgo, sin embargo, la sele ión es lo que expli a la rela ión empíri a entre riesgo
transitorio y la media de ingresos.

Key words: Premio por el Riesgo, Mer ado de Trabajo, Industias, Ventajas
Comparativas
JEL Classi ations: D91 · J31 · J61.
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Introdu tion

This paper is a quantitative study of the pri ing of risk in the labor market. Spe i ally, we
estimate the

orrelation between earnings risk and the level of earnings a ross industries

and develop a theoreti al framework to de ompose that

orrelation into a

ompensating

dierential and a sele tion ee t.
In the initial stages of their labor market history, workers sort themselves into
that are often atta hed to a se tor or an o
may, for example,

upation.

areers

Someone who studies e onomi s

onsider entering the nan ial se tor or working for the government as

a poli y e onomist as appealing

areer

hoi es. The

hara teristi s of working in either

se tor, as well as the worker's skill set, are the primary determinants of that
paper fo uses on one

hara teristi

hoi e. This

of employment that varies a ross industries: volatility

in earnings. Being employed in se tors su h as nan e or business servi es is per eived to
be riskier than being employed in so ial servi es or the publi se tor. If workers dislike risk,
ompensation for bearing that risk will translate into higher earnings for the e onomist
working in nan e

ompared to the poli y e onomist working in the publi

The rst goal of this paper is to

losely examine this

se tor.

orrelation: are industries fea-

turing higher risk in earnings (both transitory and permanent) asso iated with higher
earnings levels? Although two e onomists may appear to have identi al skill sets ( ourses
taken or how mu h

omputer programming they know), they may have dieren es in some

unobserved ability that makes one of them more produ tive in the nan e rather than
in the government se tor. In other words, the

omparative advantages of workers may

dier and they end up self-sele ting into dierent industries based on those advantages.
Through its equilibrium ee t on earnings, the shape of the distribution of

omparative

advantages a ross the population partly determines the allo ation of individuals a ross
industries, ae ting the estimated orrelation between the variability and the level of earnings. The se ond goal of the paper is to estimate what fra tion of the observed
is

ompensation for risk and how mu h of it is sele tion. To that end, we

equilibrium environment in whi h the two

orrelation

onstru t an

hannels are expli itly modeled in order to

on-

trast them with data. The estimated relationship between permanent risk and the level
of earnings ree ts

ompensation. However, temporary risk is not pri ed; the observed

orrelation is entirely due to sele tion.
The analysis of heterogeneity in ability levels of individuals or
and its ee t on

areer

omparative advantage

hoi e goes ba k to Roy's seminal work (Roy (1951)).

our work as the rst that integrates Roy's ideas into the analysis of
uninsurable idiosyn rati

areer

We see

hoi e under

labor earnings risk in general equilibrium. The heterogeneity

in earnings risk we do ument, and its relation with the observed level of earnings and
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o

upational

hoi es, is

ma roe onomi s, publi

entral in the analysis of a wide range of poli ies
nan e, and labor e onomi s.

inequality observed early in life arises solely from

onsidered in

Understanding what fra tion of

areer

hoi es, is a ne essary element

in the design of poli ies targeting in ome redistribution. Moreover, our framework allows
us to analyze the importan e of unobserved abilities in shaping the
individuals and serves as a useful tool for
modifying initial

areer de isions of

ontrasting the ee t of poli ies dire ted at

onditions versus those aimed at providing insuran e against sho ks

over their working life.
The paper has two distin t parts. In the rst part, we employ the Survey of In ome
and Program Parti ipation (SIPP) to estimate quarterly labor earnings risk a ross 21
industries of the US e onomy.

Our denition of earnings risk is broad, en ompassing

unemployment spells, unexpe ted de lines in hours, and de reases in wages.

Both the

denition of risk and the estimation methodology are based on literature for modeling
earnings dynami s using panel data. We nd substantial dieren es in the degree of labor earnings risk a ross industries. Workers in the nan ial or transportation industry
experien e large permanent sho ks to earnings, while those working in so ial servi es are
insulated from earnings variability. Working for the government entails low permanent
risk but high transitory risk. Moreover, the eviden e favors a positive

orrelation between

mean earnings and earnings risk, on e we

hara teristi s that

ontrol for other industry

ae t the average level of earnings. The estimated

oe ients imply that, when

onsider-

ing permanent sho ks to earnings, the dieren e in average earnings between the riskiest
and safest industries is around 10%. When sho ks are transitory, moving from the safest
to the riskiest industry implies an in rease in mean earnings of
It is tempting to interpret the estimated

orrelation as a

8%.

ompensating dierential for

risk in the labor market. However, the sorting of individuals into the dierent se tors of
the e onomy is endogenous: their se toral
se tor-spe i
two

abilities.

hoi e depends on the risk they fa e and their

From redu ed-form estimates it is not possible to unravel the

hannels, of whi h xed-ee ts estimates from individuals' earnings regressions are a

onvolution. As a result, the apparent risk premium may well be an artifa t of our inability
to

ontrol for self-sele tion based on the unobservable

understand what part of the earnings dierential is

hara teristi s of individuals. To

ompensation for risk and whi h part

is due to sele tion, the se ond part of the paper presents an overlapping generations model.
In our environment, risk-averse individuals, in addition to making a standard
sumption versus savings

hoi e,

on-

hoose an industry in whi h to supply labor servi es.

Some industries are riskier than others and, everything else equal, they are less attra tive. Individuals are ex ante heterogeneous sin e ea h of them has a se tor-spe i
or

skill

omparative advantage. In the spirit of the original model in Roy (1951), an individual
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an be very produ tive in the Finan e se tor but not so produ tive in Agri ulture. In
the absen e of these fundamental dieren es in the distribution of abilities, when fa ing a
high volatility of earnings in some industries individuals prefer to seek safer alternatives,
supplying more labor to low-risk se tors, and hen e depressing wages. In equilibrium, the
nature of the earnings distributions a ross industries is shaped by the two dierent

han-

nels: on the one hand, the aversion of workers to supply labor to risky industries and on
the other hand the distribution of abilities that determine their

omparative advantage.

In the model, the relative level of risk a ross industries is given by the varian es of
persistent and transitory sho ks estimated in the rst part of the paper. In addition, our
alibrated e onomy mat hes the share of labor a ross dierent se tors of the US e onomy
taken from national a

ounts. We also parameterize the distribution of abilities so that

the model delivers the mean and standard deviations of the

ross-se tional distributions of

earnings observed in the data. As a result of the sorting of workers, a natural distribution
of mean earnings and industry risk arises. Interestingly, the model predi ts a distribution
of workers into se tors that

losely resembles the one observed in the US data.

Viewed through the lens of the model, the positive relationship between the varian e
of both the permanent and transitory sho ks to earnings and the average level of earnings are a

onvolution of two for es: the

se tor-spe i

ompensation for risk and the

ompensation for

skills. Therefore, in order to break down the ee t of these two for es into

the observed dieren es in mean earnings we pro eed to perform a
in whi h we shut down individuals' dieren es in ability or
other words, we

ounterfa tual exer ise

omparative advantage. In

onsider the individuals as ex-ante homogeneous. In this

ounterfa tual

world only the dieren es in the volatility of earnings a ross se tors shape the individuals' se toral
positive

hoi e. With reasonable levels of risk aversion, the model over-predi ts the

orrelation between mean earnings and permanent risk, i.e. a risk premium that

is higher than in the data. On the
is virtually zero. Therefore, a

ontrary, it predi ts a temporary risk premium that

ording to this result the strong asso iation between the

varian e of transitory sho ks and mean earnings observed in the data whi h, in light of
the redu ed-form model

an be interpreted as a pure risk premium, arises entirely from

sele tion. A large fra tion of individuals possesses skills whi h in rease produ tivity in
industries with relatively large transitory sho ks. Hen e, despite their aversion to risk,
their

omparative advantage leads them to work in high (temporary) risk industries.

Related Literature

To our knowledge, the rst attempt to empiri ally analyze the link

between the variability of in ome and mean earnings was the seminal work of Kuznets and
Friedman (1939) in their

lassi

study of in ome of professionals and more re ently, Abowd

and Ashenfelter (1981), Feinberg (1981), Leigh (1983), and Carroll and Samwi k (1997).
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The rst three referen es analyse empiri ally the relationship between risk and earnings
but lead to

ontradi ting

on lusions as the small datasets employed are less ideal than

the SIPP. Moreover, they interpret their empiri al results as proof (or la k thereof ) of the
existen e of a risk premium or

ompensating dierential. The fourth referen e, Carroll

and Samwi k (1997) tests the hypothesis that households whose members are employed
in high-risk industries a

umulate more pre autionary wealth.

to a growing literature that develops quantitative models of o

Our work

ontributes

upational

hoi e and

in ome dynami s. An important paper is Kambourov and Manovskii (2009) who study
the interplay between o

upational mobility and wage inequality. Even though we fo us

on industries instead of o
industry and o
seen as

upations in our data set) and we abstra t from mobility, our work

an be

omplementary to theirs. We bring to light a sour e of wage inequality that is still

intimately related to the o
a work

upations (in Appendix D we dis uss the relationship between

upational-industry

hoi e of individuals. More re ently, in

ontemporaneous to ours, Dillon (2012) nds a positive relationship between the

expe ted value and varian e of lifetime earnings. Besides the dierent methodology and
data set used by this author, our framework in orporates the se toral de ision of workers in
a general equilibrium model as well as expli itly models the interplay between unobserved
abilities and in ome un ertainty, whi h are absent in her work. Nevertheless, this author
uses a ri her e onometri

model and, more importantly, her results

omplements and

onrms our main empiri al nding.
One important

ontribution of our paper is to measure idiosyn rati

by industry and its ma roe onomi

labor market risk

impli ations in a general equilibrium framework. On

the measurement side, we build on papers su h as Storesletten, Telmer, and Yaron (2004b),
Guvenen (2009), and Low, Meghir, and Pistaferri (2010), but we extend this literature by
expli itly

onsidering dierent industries. On the modeling side, our work belongs to the

extensive quantitative ma roe onomi s literature with heterogeneous agents and in omplete markets that was initiated by Bewley (1977), Huggett (1993), and Aiyagari (1994).
More re ent

ontributions in lude Storesletten, Telmer, and Yaron (2004a), Heath ote,

Storesletten, and Violante (2008), and Heath ote, Storesletten, and Violante (2009).
Finally, as mentioned, our framework in orporates workers
its ee t on o

upational hoi e and so it is

omparative advantage and

losely related to (Roy (1951)). The empiri al

ontent of the original Roy model is studied in He kman and Honore (1990) and Buera
(2006). Roy's ideas are also adapted in modern dynami

dis rete

hoi e models to analyze

the sour es of in ome inequality, rstly in an important paper, Keane and Wolpin (1997)
and, re ently in Homann (2010). However, we see our work as being the rst that integrates Roy's ideas into the analysis of

areer

hoi e under uninsurable idiosyn rati

labor

earnings risk in general equilibrium. In this line, we see our framework as a useful tool
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to be applied for future work interested in in orporating workers'

omparative advantage

into the analysis of earnings dynami s and of wage inequality.

2

The Story in a Simple Stati Model

This se tion previews the main for es at work in the quantitative model presented below.
Our arti ial e onomy is populated by a mass of risk-averse individuals of total measure
equal to one. Time is dis rete and individuals live for only

1

period. Ea h individual is

endowed with one unit of time ea h period that is supplied inelasti ally in a
labor market. There is a representative rm that produ es a
to the following

ompetitive

onsumption good a

ording

onstant return to s ale te hnology:

Y = (L1 )φ (L2 )1−φ ,
where

Y

is output,

output and,

φ

Individuals

L1

and

L2

(1)

represent the two types of labor inputs required to produ e

is the share of type-1 labor.
hoose to supply one of the two labor types.

If an individual

to supply type-1 labor, she earns the wage rate for that type,
supplies type-2 labor she earns
indi ates a type-2 labor spe i
to labor earnings su h that

2

w zγ

where

w

2

w1.

hooses

Alternatively, if she

is the wage rate for labor of type 2,

z>0

G(z, θ) and, γ is a sho k
γ = γL < 1 with probability

skill or ability distributed as

γ =1

with probability

p

and

(1 − p).
Note that the ability when supplying type-2 labor, enters dire tly the produ tivity and
hen e earnings of an individual, determining an individual's

omparative advantage for

supplying that type. Also noti e that workers supplying type-2 labor experien e higher
variability in earnings relative to those supplying type-1 labor, so if they are risk averse,
everything else equal 2 looks less attra tive than 1.
If a worker

hooses to supply type-1 labor, her

c1 = w 1
If instead

onsumption is just the wage rate, i.e.

(2)

hooses to supply type 2 labor then

c2 = w 2 zγ
The individual

(3)

hooses to supply labor of type 1 or 2 depending on the alternative

that renders the highest utility. Therefore,
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j ∗ = argmax {V1 , V2 (z)}
with

(4)

j ∗ ∈ {1, 2}.

where


V1 = u w 1 ,

being

u

(5)





V2 (z) = p u(w 2z) + (1 − p) u(w 2zγL ) ,

the utility fun tion with

uc > 0

and

ucc < 0.

The aggregate level for both types of labor results from individuals's

L1 = G(z ⋆ , θ)

L2 = Eγ

Z

(6)

hoi es:

(7)

∞

zdG(z, θ)

(8)

z⋆

where

z≤z

⋆

z⋆

the

is the level of

z

su h that if

z > z⋆

individuals

hoose labor type 2 and if

hoose labor type 1.

Therefore mean earnings for ea h type of labor

an be expressed as

e1 = w 1

(9)

and

R∞
w 2 z ⋆ zdG(z, θ)
e2 =
1 − G(z ⋆ , θ)
The representative

(10)

ompetitive rm maximizes prots so

L1−φ
w 1 = MP L1 = φLφ−1
2
1

(11)

w 2 = MP L2 = (1 − φ)Lφ1 L−φ
2 .

(12)

and

Assume that the utility fun tion is of the logarithmi

and

 
V1 = log w 1 .
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type. Then,

(13)





V2 = p log(w 2z) + (1 − p) log(w 2 zγL ) .

(14)

Substituting (11) and (12) into (13) and (14), respe tively, we have that

i
h
1−φ
.
V1 = log φLφ−1
L
1
2

(15)

h
i
h
i
φ −φ
φ −φ
V2 = p log((1 − φ)L1 L2 z) + (1 − p) log((1 − φ)L1 L2 zγL ) .

(16)

and

Given (7), (8), (15) and (16) and the individuals labor type de ision problem (4), the
ut o level of skills,

z⋆

Z(φ, θ) or, in the other words, the
and (16). It is easy to prove that V2 is a ontinuous monotone
z (with ∂V2 /∂z = 1/z ) and given that V1 is onstant in z then

rossing point of (15)
in reasing fun tion in
there is a single

is the solution of a fun tion

rossing point between

V1

and

V2

that gives a unique solution

z⋆.

The analysis in this se tion is summarized in Figures 1 through 5, whi h depi t a

1

simple numeri al example illustrating the me hanisms at work in the model.
Individuals utility is represented in Figure 1 by the
of

z.

As noted above,

in the gure.

On the

V1

is independent of

ontrary,

the two determines the value

z

⋆

V2

z

urves

and so it is a

is stri tly in reasing in

z

V1

and

V2

as a fun tion

onstant as it is shown

and the

rossing point of

. Individuals whose ability levels are below

z⋆

hoose to

supply type-1 labor and those with ability levels above the threshold, supply type-2 labor.
This ability threshold determines the mass of both types of individuals, and hen e the
equilibrium values

L1

and

L2 .

The rst feature of the model we want to highlight is the positive
mean earnings and the varian e of the labor earnings sho k.

2

between mean earnings of labor of type 2 and 1.

orrelation between

Figure 2 shows the ratio

For higher levels of the varian e of

the sho k to earnings (x-axis) the model predi ts higher mean earnings of labor 2 with
respe t to labor 1 (y-axis). In other words, for individuals that dislike risk a premium
of labor earnings must be oered to

ompensate them for bearing that risk.

What is

the underlying me hanism that generates this feature in the model? Figure 3 shows the
hanges in the equilibrium value of
labor earnings. As
workers who
to the

z⋆

for dierent values of the varian e of the sho k to

an be easily noted, the higher the varian e of the sho k, the fewer the

hoose to supply type-2 labor. In the gure, the lower number

hange in thresholds

z1⋆

to

z2⋆

and then

z3⋆ .

Given the de reasing returns to ea h

type of labor in the produ tion te hnology, the fewer workers
1 It is assumed that G(z, θ) is distributed Γ(κ, θ)
2 In the numeri al example we hange the varian

orresponds

hoosing to supply type-2

(θ = (κ, θ)) with γ = θ = 2, φ = 0.5 and p = 0.5
e of the sho k to earnings by hanging γL .
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3

labor, the higher their mean earnings relative to those who supply labor of type 1.

In order to illustrate the ee t of omparative advantages or ability levels in the pri ing
of risk in the labor market, we plot the ratio of mean earnings as a fun tion of the varian e
of the sho k to earnings (as in Figure 2) but for dierent values of the mean of ability,

E(z). In parti ular,
E(z) yield dierent

we assume

E1 (z) < E2 (z) < .. < E5 (z).4

Those dierent values for

urves for the relationship between the earnings premium and the

level of risk. As the expe tation in reases, those

urves shift to the right, as is apparent

in Figure 4.
As is do umented in our empiri al analysis below, the data show a positive

orrelation

between mean earnings and the varian e of the sho k to earnings a ross industries. The
hallenge in interpreting that

orrelation is that abilities are not observed. Therefore a

stru tural framework is needed to assess whether that
for risk.
the

Based on the analysis of our simple stati

orrelation ree ts

model we argue that the sign of

orrelation is the result of two for es operating at the same time: the

for risk or risk premium and the
Suppose that dierent pairs of

ompensation for ability or

{σγ2 , E(z)}

ompensation

ompensation

omparative advantage.

represent dierent e onomies or industries (as

in our empiri al analysis) and that the mean of ability levels are positively
with the varian e of the sho k to labor earnings (i.e. the higher the

2
the higher is σγ ).

Then, it may well be the

varian e of the sho k are not

orrelated or even negatively

3

an be

orrelated. This

ase is shown

ompensation for risk even though the

orrelation between mean earnings and the volatility of earnings.

Therefore, to make sense of that empiri al
model that

for an industry

ase that the ratio of mean earnings and

by the red line in Figure 5. That is, there exists
data shows a negative

E(z)

orrelated

orrelation we need a quantitative stru tural

onfronted with data. We leave that task to Se tion 4.

Labor Market Risk and Mean Earnings

In this se tion, after briey des ribing our data set, we do ument that risk and return in
earnings are positively

orrelated a ross industries. We do this in two steps. First, we

estimate the labor earning pro esses and properties of the sho ks that workers of dierent
se tors fa e in their work lives. Se ond, we hara terize and estimate the empiri al relation
between mean earnings and the dispersion of earning sho ks a ross se tors.
Our denition of labor earnings is rather broad (but
Besides the obvious variability in wage rates, we also
3 Here,
4 In

onsistent with previous studies).
onsider

hanges in earnings due

the magnitude of the hanges in the equilibrium value of z ⋆ depend upon the value of φ.
our numeri al example this is a hieved by hanging the parameter κ.
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to

hanges in the amount of hours worked or

make

lear below, those

hanges in employment status.

5

As we

hanges whi h may be predi ted based on information about

individuals are not in luded in our measure of risk. For instan e, if on average women
who are between 25 and 30 years old begin working part-time after having been full-time
employees, this de rease in the amount of hours worked, and the resulting earnings de line,
is not

onsidered risk by our methodology. We fo us on individuals who never

industries, as this is most

3.1

hange

onsistent with the quantitative framework we use below.

The SIPP

To explore whether the level of average earnings and the degree of unforeseen variability
in those earnings are positively related, we turn to data. Ideally, to get an a

urate answer

to that question one would hope for a long high-frequen y large panel of individual labor
earnings with

hara teristi s des ribing both the employee and the employer. The ri her

that data set, the easier would be to separate risk from other features that

ould ae t

average earnings. For the United States, the Survey of In ome and Program Parti ipation
(SIPP) is the best approximation to that ideal data set.
Census Bureau and it takes the form a series of

It is

onstru ted by the U.S.

ontinuous panels whi h follow a national

sample of households. The rst panel began in 1983 but these earlier panels had a short
duration. Starting in 1996 the Census Bureau began

onstru ting longer panels with a

larger number of households (more than 30,000 although the a tual size varies) and those
panels are the ones on whi h we fo us on.
The SIPP

ondu ts quarterly interviews whi h ask interviewees (individuals) to pro-

vide information at the monthly frequen y on variables su h as labor earnings, demographi

hara teristi s, o

upation, et . It follows individuals for only 16 quarters, and

this short duration prevents us from having entire life- y le proles of earnings.
variables variables are

SIPP

olle ted for at most two jobs, but the survey also asks whi h of

those is the primary job for the individual. In Appendix A we des ribe step-by-step our
hoi e of the sample of individuals on whi h to perform the analysis des ribed in this
se tion. In brief, we fo us on the reported primary jobs of married individuals between
22 and 66 years old and we eliminate those who are self employed, simultaneously report
missing earnings but positive hours worked, report being out of the labor for e, and do
not report

omplete samples. In addition, we dene earnings to in lude unemployment

insuran e if an individual reports zero hours worked and reports being unemployed.
Besides the good quality of earnings data in the SIPP, as analyzed in validation studies
5 We

do not onsider individuals who move in and out of the labor for e, but we do onsider employment
to unemployment transitions and vi e versa.
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omparing it to administrative data (see Abowd and Stinson (2011) and Gotts halk and
Huynh (2006)), relative to other longitudinal panels su h as the Panel Study of In ome
Dynami s (PSID) and the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY97 and NLSY79),
the advantages of the SIPP are mainly two. The rst is the number of respondents. It is
onsiderably larger than the PSID, whi h surveys about 10,000 households, or the NLSYs,
whi h interview between 9,000 and 13,000.

The se ond advantage is the frequen y of

interviewing. The SIPP provides a wealth of information at the monthly frequen y; the
PSID interviews annually (biannually sin e 1997) and the NLSY97 is now interviewing
biennially. It is fortunate that for many individuals in the United States being unemployed
or suering a de line in in ome is a short-lived experien e (usually weeks or months). But
given those are the risks on whi h this study fo uses, that fa t unders ores the importan e
of having information at higher frequen ies.

3.2

Labor In ome Sho ks

The rst step in our analysis

omputes earnings variability at the individual level with a

regression approa h used extensively in the literature, for example, in Carroll and Samwi k
(1997). We pro eed by estimating a xed ee t model for ea h industry

j

in our sample.

Given a panel of

N

individuals for whom we measure earnings (and other variables) over

a period of time

T,

we assume that (log) earnings for individual

yijt,

i

in industry

j

at time t,

an be modeled as,

yijt = αij + β j X ijt + uijt
The ve tor

X

(17)

omprises several variables that help predi t

hanges in the level of log-

earnings. Spe i ally, we in lude age, sex, ethni ity, years of s hooling, an o

6

dummy, and a seasonal dummy.

We rst assume that the error term

uijt

upational

is distributed

2
i.i.d. N(0, σj,u ).
We estimate equation (17) by ordinary least squares for all individuals in a given
industry.

d
2
σ
j,u .

Repeating this pro edure for all industries yields estimates

{α̂ij , β̂j }21
j=1

and

We present the estimates of the varian es of the innovations for ea h industry in

Table 1.
The median of the estimated varian es is

0.066

whi h

orresponds to the earnings

volatility for those workers who work in the Edu ation se tor. The workers who fa e the
least amount of un ertainty are, in order, those who work in Armed For es, Agri ulture
6 An

αij .

alternative interpretation of the seasonal dummy is a periodi

10

hange over time in the oe ient

and Forestry, So ial Servi es, Mining and Utilities.

7

Workers in Finan e, Medi al Servi es,

Other Servi es, Transportation and Hospitals are the industries with the highest levels
of in ome un ertainty. Note that, a

ording to this notion of risk, the Finan e se tor is

more than twi e as risky as Agri ulture and Forestry. Finally, we test the hypothesis that
all the estimated varian es are equal and we reje t it with a with a
zero.

3.3

p-value

of virtually

8

Permanent and Transitory Sho ks

We now enri h our empiri al analysis by allowing the error term to be de omposed into a
permanent omponent and a transitory omponent. The reason for distinguishing between
the two types of sho ks is that they ae t the welfare of workers dierently. Transitory
sho ks (e.g.
for

the loss of an important

ustomer for a

onsultant) are seldom a

ause

on ern; small levels of savings are usually enough for workers to weather that type

of sho k su

essfully.

Permanent sho ks are, by denition, longer-lasting and

asso iated with, for instan e, depre iation of job-spe i

human

an be

apital or permanent

hanges in the way an industry operates. Smoothing out the latter type of sho ks through
a buer sto k of savings is more di ult and permanent

hanges in

onsumption are often

times required. As the impa t on the welfare of individuals is dierent for the two types
of risk, one would expe t that the premium that workers demand for bearing them diers
as well.
We follow Carroll and Samwi k (1997) and Low, Meghir, and Pistaferri (2010), among
others, by assuming that

uijt = ηijt + ωijt ,
where
manent

ηijt ,the

transitory

omponent, is distributed i.i.d.

(18)

2
N(0, σj,η
),

and

ωijt ,

the per-

omponent, is a random walk, i.e.

ωijt = ωij,t−1 + ǫijt
with i.i.d. innovations
Nj T
we obtain {{ûijt }i=1 }t=1 .

ǫijt

that are distributed

2
N(0, σj,ǫ
).

(19)
By estimating equation (17)

We estimate the varian es of the permanent and transitory

omponents by following

the identi ation pro edure proposed in Low, Meghir, and Pistaferri (2010).
Taking rst-dieren es in equation (17) and given the pro ess spe ied in (18), we
have
7 Regarding

Armed For es, even though it is a low earnings risk se tor, ould be onsidered risky using
alternative metri s (e.g. injuries and death while in servi e).
8 To test this hypotheses we use the Wel h test.
11

∆yijt = ∆β j X ijt + ∆ηijt + ǫijt .

(20)

gijt = ∆(yijt − β j X ijt ) = ∆ηijt + ǫijt .

(21)

Now dene

To identify the parameters of interest, we

ompute,

2
E(gijt
) = σǫ2ij + 2ση2ij ,

(22)

E(gijt gijt−1 ) = −ση2ij

(23)

and

To estimate the varian es of the two innovations, we pro eed as follows.
individual

i

in a given industry

j,

we estimate

For an

2
\
E(g
ijt )

sample moments. By solving the system, we then

and E(g\
ijt gijt−1 ) by taking the
2
2
c
c
obtain σ
ǫj and σηj by taking averages

a ross individuals of the estimated varian es obtained for ea h individual.

Table 2 shows the estimated varian es and Figures 6 and 7 show the magnitudes of
the estimated varian es for ea h industry sorted from the smallest to the largest of the
permanent and transitory sho k, respe tively.
a ross industries are

0.0141

and

0.0037

The median of the estimated varian es

for the permanent ( olumn 2, Constru tion) and

transitory sho ks ( olumn 4, Medi al Servi es), respe tively.
Regarding the varian e of the permanent sho k the group of relatively safe industries
is

omprised of the Armed For es, So ial Servi es, Utilities, Communi ation and Govern-

ment. The most un ertain se tors are Finan e, Transportation, Retail Trade, Edu ation
and Business Servi es. The risky se tors a

ording to the variability of the temporary om-

ponent are Mining, Agri ulture and Forestry, Finan e, Government and Other Servi es.
On the other hand, the se tors with the lowest varian e of transitory in ome sho ks are
Re reation and Entertainment, Armed For es, Business Servi es, Personal Servi es and
Constru tion.

Without ex eption, the varian e of the permanent

than that of the transitory

omponent is higher

omponent by a fa tor of roughly three. Finally, we nd in-

teresting the interse tion of both the permanent and transitory risk a ross se tors. To
put it simply, Table

3

des ribes the distribution of se tors a ross these two dimensions,

lassifying them into risky or safe if they are above or below the median of the estimated
varian es of these sho ks. A
an

ording to this

lassi ation, there are ve se tors that we

onsider risky in terms of both type of sho ks: Hospitals, Agri ulture and Forestry,

Medi al Servi es, Finan e and Retail Trade. On the

12

ontrary, there are four se tors with

both type of varian es below the median and so they

an be

onsidered as safe se tors:

Armed For es, Utilities, Personal Servi es and Re reation and Entertainment. In addition, there are se tors that are safe in terms of permanent sho ks to labor earnings but
for whi h temporary sho ks are more severe or above the median, these are: So ial Servi es, Communi ation, Government, Non Durable Goods Manufa turing, Other Servi es
and Mining. Finally, the se tors for whi h the varian e of the permanent sho k is above
the median but the varian e of the temporary sho k is below the median are: Constru tion, Wholesale Trade, Durable Goods Manufa turing, Business Servi es, Edu ation and
Transportation.

Besides the ri h

hara terization of the risk workers fa e in the labor

market that this type of des riptive analysis brings to the table, it also shows the type of
trade os that individuals fa e when they de ide the industry for whi h they oer their
labor servi es. As spe i ally

onsidered in our model, the insuran e opportunities indi-

viduals have will allow them to smooth out sho ks to labor in ome and at the same time
shape their se toral

3.4

hoi e.

Industry Risk and Risk Premia

Having estimated measures of risk for our group of industries, we are now ready to test the
hypothesis that, a ross industries, the level of risk and the average level of earnings are
positively

orrelated. Our

laim, however, should be understood to be a

laim. That is, everything else
a higher level of earnings.

Of

eteris paribus

onstant, a higher level of risk should be asso iated with
ourse, not everything else is

onstant a ross industries.

Industries dier along many dimensions that may ae t average earnings independently
of their level of risk. This should lead one to suspe t that the mix of workers or rms
in a given industry are important determinants of its average level of earnings.
the e onometri

point of view, to a

two ways. We rst

From

ount for this industry heterogeneity, we pro eed in

ompute industry averages (that is, averages a ross individuals who

work in a given industry) of variables we deem relevant in determining average earnings.
More spe i ally, we establish the ( onditional) sign of the relationship between average
earnings and industry risk by estimating the following regression equation:

y = γ + θZ + ν
where
industry

y

is a ve tor whose

j , and Z

j th

(24)

element is the average (log) earnings for individuals in

is a matrix of regressors. The

j th

row of

Z

has six elements. the average

age, the average age squared, and the average level of edu ation of all individuals working
in industry

j,

the fra tion of females in industry

sho ks estimated above (see Table

1).

j,

and the industry

j

varian e of in ome

Sin e the number of industries in our sample is 21,
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y

is a

olumn ve tor of dimension 21, and

of inter epts and

ν

Z

is of dimension

21 × 6.9

Finally,

a ve tor of residuals. We assume that the error term

νj

γ

is a ve tor

is distributed

2
i.i.d. N(0, σν ).
Column 2 of Table 4 shows the results of estimating equation (24). It presents the estimated values for the
by bootstrap.

oe ients and their probabilities of being less than zero

All the

omputed

oe ients are signi ant and have the expe ted signs.

Work-

ers' age and edu ation levels are positively related to mean earnings and females labor
earnings are on average lower than males.
the

2
oe ient asso iated with risk, σǫ .

Our fo us is on the sign and magnitude of

The table shows that this

oe ient points to

a strong and positive asso iation between un ertainty and earnings. More importantly,
the probability that this

oe ient is less than zero is

0.0002.

Note that the value of the

oe ient asso iated with un ertainty implies that in reasing the varian e from 4.9% to
9% (we go from Agri ulture and Forestry to Finan e), in reases the mean level of earnings
by

28%.

A

ording to this e onometri

model, this result would be

existen e of a risk premium in the labor market.

onsistent with the

10

Alternatively, in order to do ument the relationship between our measure of industry
risk and mean earnings we also estimate individual's earnings net of its main observed
hara teristi s: age, the square of age, edu ation and gender. We pro eed by estimating
a pooled regression by OLS that allows us to obtain estimates for the net log earnings of
ea h individual in our sample. Spe i ally, we estimate the following regression

yijt = γ0 + γX ijt + λijt
where the ve tor of

oe ients

γ

(25)

represents the ee t of the observed

(age, edu ation, square of age, and gender). These

oe ients are

hara teristi s

ommon in the

ross-

se tion and a ross time. When then obtain, for ea h individual and at a point in time, log
earnings net of observed

hara teristi s by

omputing

ỹijt = yijt − γ̂X ijt .

By averaging

a ross time and a ross individuals in ea h industry we obtain the mean of the net earnings
by industry. Spe i ally, for a given industry

j,

we

Nj
1 X
ỹij ,
ỹj =
Nj i=1

ompute

(26)

where
9 We

also estimate equation (24) when the matrix Z in ludes the varian es of the temporary and
permanent omponent of in ome sho ks. In that ase, the matrix Z has 7 olumns be ause we do not
in lude the ve tor of overall varian es.
10 We also estimate equation (24) by dening earnings in per hour terms, our results are robust to this
spe i ation. See Appendix C for details.
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T
1X
ỹijt.
ỹij =
T t=1

(27)

We now use this estimated values of net earnings to estimate the following regression
equation:

ỹj = α0 + α1 σj2 + νỹ,j

(28)

Again, sin e the number of industries in our sample is 21, ea h variable of the regression
has 21 observations.

α0

α1

is an inter ept,

is the

oe ient that represents the ee t of

our measure of risk into the mean of net earnings and

νỹ

is the residual whi h is assumed

2
to be i.i.d. N(0, σν ).
ỹ
Column 3 of Table 4 shows the estimated values for the
abilities of that they are less than zero

omputed by bootstrap.

onrming the existen e of a risk premium, the

ording to this approa h, the value of the

Note that, somehow

oe ient asso iated with risk,

positive with a probability of being less than zero equal to
a

oe ients and the prob-

0.0104.

α1 ,

is

Note, however, that

oe ient asso iated with un ertainty implies

that in reasing the varian e from 4.9% to 9% (we go from Agri ulture and Forestry to
Finan e), in reases the mean level of net earnings by
As mentioned above, the de isions of workers
the sho k, so it is important to
and a permanent

7%.

ould greatly dier upon the nature of

onsider the de omposition of the pro ess into a temporary

omponent.

For these reasons, we estimate equation (24) using as regressors the varian es of the
two

omponents, permanent and transitory, instead of just one varian e that ree ts

overall un ertainty. The se ond
All the

olumn of Table

5

oe ients are signi ant and have expe ted signs. Ex epting the

asso iated with the varian es, their magnitudes are
now to the

presents the results.
oe ients

lose to the ones found before. Turning

oe ients asso iated with un ertainty, we rst observe that they are strongly

positive and with probabilities of being less than zero of 0.18 and 0.16 for the permanent
and transitory sho ks, respe tively.

The estimated value for

the varian e of the permanent sho k to earnings is

9.3.

oe ient asso iated with

Therefore, a

ording to this result,

going from the So ial Servi e industry (the se ond safest) to Finan e (the riskiest industry)

7%. Regarding the transitory sho k, the value
is 20.3 and so, a ording to this result, moving

implies an in rease in mean earnings of
estimated for its asso iated

oe ient

from Re reation and Entertainment (the safest se tor) to Mining (the riskiest se tor)
implies an in rease of in mean earnings of

10%.

As in the

ase with the total varian e

of earnings, we present the results by using our alternative spe i ation to do ument

15

the relationship between mean earnings and un ertainty.
Table

5.

It is depi ted in

The estimation results point to a strong and positive relationship between mean

earnings and the estimated varian es, being the values of estimated
permanent and transitory sho ks to earnings are

6.9 and 16.6,

oe ients for the

respe tively, with very low

probabilities of being less than zero: 0.015 and 0.077, respe tively.
results,

olumn 3 of

A

ording to these

onsidering the permanent sho k to earnings, moving from So ial Servi es to

Finan e implies an in rease in mean earnings of

5%.

If we look at the transitory sho k to

earnings, moving from Re reation and Entertainment to Mining implies a
in mean earnings of

ompensation

8%.

The data and approa h we use to link labor earnings and their un ertainty yield estimates whi h appear to be

onsistent with a

ompensating dierential for risk in the

labor market. But, as illustrated in Se tion 2 one ought to be

autious. The distribution

of average earnings a ross individuals in an industry is an endogenous out ome resulting
from individuals' de isions of where to supply their labor servi es.
ings risk is

ertainly something individuals

The level of earn-

onsider when making that

hoi e. But their

omparative advantage, in other words, their relatively higher produ tivity in a
se tor,
that

onsequen e of a set of individual

hara teristi s, plays a role as well. Some of

omparative advantage originates from being, for instan e, a female or a

hara teristi s whi h we have a

ertain

ollege-grad,

ounted for to some degree. Mu h of the advantage, how-

ever, originates from unobserved

hara teristi s whi h are, obviously, di ult to

ontrol

for. To help us de ompose how mu h of the estimated earnings risk premium is due to
a

ompensating dierential and how mu h to self-sele tion, the next se tion des ribes a

quantitative framework in whi h
are expli itly taken into a

4

omparative advantage and individuals' industry

hoi e

ount.

The Model

Our arti ial e onomy is populated by a mass of risk-averse individuals of total measure
equal to one. Time is dis rete and individuals live for

S

periods whi h

orrespond to their

working lives. In other words, they are born into a labor market and never retire. Ea h
individual is endowed with one unit of time ea h period that is supplied inelasti ally in the
labor market. When an individual rea hes time
repla es her, so the total population is
individuals

j,

hoose to work in one of

J

onstant.

and dies, another age 0 individual

At the beginning of their lifetimes,

mutually ex lusive job opportunities indexed by

whi h we interpret as se tors or industries.

ea h individual draws a value for se tor-spe i
spe ied below.

S+1

At birth, prior to the industry

hoi e,

skill or ability from a given distribution

These skills enter dire tly the produ tivity and hen e earnings of an
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individual and therefore determine an individual's omparative advantage for, say, working
in Finan e and not in Agri ulture. As these skills are random draws, we are silent about
their origin but they

ould loosely be interpreted as innate abilities or human

apital

a quired before entering the labor market. Finally, the values for the se tor-spe i

skills

do neither grow nor de rease over an individual's lifetime.
In addition, on e working for an industry (from whi h they
are subje t to idiosyn rati

annot move), individuals

sho ks to their labor in ome. The pro ess driving those sho ks

diers from industry to industry. In parti ular, workers in some industries experien e a
higher variability of earnings relative to workers in other industries. If workers are riskaverse, riskier industries look less attra tive than safer industries.
When an individual is born in period
her problem is to

hoose one of the

J

0

(i.e.

when she enters the labor market),

mutually ex lusive

areer alternatives in order to

maximize the expe ted dis ounted value of her life-time utility:

E0

(" S
X

β s−1

s=1

X

1j

u(cs,j ),

j

#

Ωi,0

)

,

= 1 if the individual hooses to work
tion u(cs,j ) denotes the individual's per-period
onsuming cs,j ; we assume uc > 0 and ucc < 0.

where 1j is an indi ator fun tion with value 1j
in industry

j

and

0

utility derived from

otherwise. The fun
hoosing

j ∈J

and

The only sour e of un ertainty are sho ks to labor earnings and we des ribe those in
detail below. For now it su es to say that expe tations in (4) are taken with respe t
to the distribution of those sho ks. The ve tor
individual

i

Ωi,0

represents the information set of an

at time 0 and it is formally the ve tor

Ωi,0 = {θi,1 , . . . , θi,J }
where the logarithm of ea h value

N(µθj , σθ2j ).

θi,j

is drawn from an industry-spe i

distribution

Ea h period, by inelasti ally supplying one unit of time to se tor

individual re eives labor earnings,

νi,j

wj θi,j e

,

omprised of a se tor spe i

j,

ea h

ompetitive

wage rate (wj ), individual-spe i se toral pre-labor-market skills (θi,j ) and, an individualspe i

but time-varying labor produ tivity sho k (νi,j ). On e the individual makes her

se toral

hoi e, only the

θ

orresponding to the

hosen industry ae ts her lifetime labor

earnings.
For an individual of age
two orthogonal sto hasti

s,

the time-varying

omponent of earnings is the addition of

omponents,

νs,j = ηs,j + ωs,j ,
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(29)

where

ηj

is an i.i.d. transitory sho k to log earnings distributed as

2
N(− 12 σ21 , σj,η
) and
j,η

ωs+1,j is the permanent
2
ǫj being N(− 21 σ12 , σj,ǫ
)

omponent that follows a random walk:
i.i.d innovations.

11

By subs ripting the

j,ǫ

ωs+1,j = ωs,j + ǫs,j with
varian e by j , we make

lear that the nature of the sho k pro ess is industry-spe i .
onsumers to

Despite the inability of

hange industry in midlife, we allow them to partially insure against labor

in ome sho ks by saving in a one period risk-free non- ontingent bond with an exogenous
interest rate equal to

r.

Individual's De ision Problem

Suppose an individual has

hosen an industry in

whi h to supply labor and begun her working life. Every period, optimization for this
individual entails

hoosing how mu h to

12

of one-period bonds to pur hase.

onsume and the amount of savings or quantity

The variables relevant to these de isions are the level

of wealth (b), the age of the individual (s), and the following
omponent (ω and

time-varying

η ) and the ability level for the

the ve tor of individual state variables
the

hosen industry. Denote by

13

age, in ome, and abilities.
rate in industry
For

j.

Ψj (x)

an be denoted as

the industry

j

omponents of in ome: the
hosen industry (θj ). Thus

x = (b, ω, η, s, θj ),

where

is

workers' distribution a ross assets,

It is an aggregate state variable sin e it determines the wage

Only the marginal distribution of age is identi al a ross all industries.

onvenien e denote by

ve tor of state variables

x.

S = SB × SEη × SEω × Sθ
14

It is

S

{1, . . . , S}

the state spa e of the

onvenient to write the problem re ursively, and we

denote the remaining lifetime utility for an age-s̄ individual working in industry

Vj (x|s = s̄).

j

j

by the

0

o/w,

It is dened by,


Vj (x|s = s̄, Ψj ) = max
u(c) + βEVj (x′ |s = s̄ + 1, Ψ′j )
′
c,b

if

1≤s≤S

and

subje t to,

c + b′ = wj (Ψj )θj eη eω + b(1 + r)
11 In

(30)

the quantitative appli ation we approximate the random walk by a highly persistent pro ess. It
is lose to a unit root but stationary nevertheless. See Appendix B for details.
12 Our model is set apart from others in the literature in the optimal hoi e of an industry and its
general-equilibrium impli ations. On e the individual has hosen an industry, the optimization problem
of the onsumer is essentially identi al to many examples in a literature analyzing heterogeneous agents
e onomies. The only departure is that we allow two dierent sho ks with dierent statisti al properties.
This departure allows us to analyze the impa t of transitory and permanent risk on industry hoi e.
13 The distribution is subs ripted by j be ause workers, fa ing dierent in ome sho ks and self-sele ting
into industries based on dierent abilities levels, will hoose dierent levels of assets.
14 In general, the joint state spa e should have a subs ript j . In our parti ular model, the borrowing
onstraint and longevity are identi al a ross industries. In ome innovations and abilities are all real
numbers. Hen e we an omit the subs ript j .
18

and,

b ≥ b, b0 = 0, bS+1 ≥ 0
We follow relatively standard notation when we denote by
ahead. Equation (30) is a standard ow budget
savings to total earnings from

wj (Ψj )θj eν .

apital holdings

In addition to this budget

= 0) and
(bS+1 ≥ 0).

death

b(1 + r),

onsumption plus

and earnings from supplied labor

onstraint, individuals fa e a borrowing

they fa e a non-negativity

At birth, the individual

x′ the values of x one period

onstraint that equates

that restri ts the lower bound on asset holdings.
wealth (b0

(31)

onstraint

Also, individuals are born with zero

onstraint in their savings at the time of

hooses from a set of

J

industries the one that yields the

highest utility.

j ∗ = argmax {W1 , . . . , WJ }
where

Wj ∗

for an individual

i

(32)

is dened as

Wj ∗ = E0 {Vj ∗ (x|s = 1)|Ωi,0} .
When hoosing an industry,

Ωi,0 - the ve

(33)

tor of abilities drawn at birth - is in a person's

information set, thus appearing to the right of the

onditioning sign. The individual knows

as well the statisti al properties of sho ks that she will experien e in ea h industry. As a
result, and although not expli itly written, it should be understood that the expe tation
is taken with respe t to a dierent distribution if the worker
The

µj

omputes

Wj

for

j 6= j ∗ .

hoi e in (32) indu es an endogenous distribution of workers a ross industries. Let

denote the mass of workers in industry

Firms

One

j

then,

PJ

k=1

µk = 1.

an pi ture our model e onomy as a small open e onomy

ontaining a set of

islands with ea h of the islands representing an industry. In ea h industry, a
good is produ ed a

ording to the following industry-level te hnology:

α

Yj = Nj j ,
where

Yj

is the output of se tor

in e ien y units,

15

onsumption

and

α

j , Nj

(34)

represents the labor input of that se tor measured

is the share of labor in output (with

α < 1).

by foreigners who operate it, pay wages, and enjoy prots. We do not
of inter-industry trade in goods, so the reader
15 The

Firms are owned
onsider any kind

an assume that goods produ ed a ross

measure of e ien y takes into a ount both the time-varying produ tivity omponent and the
industry-spe i abilities.
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islands are identi al.

We

Equilibrium

16

.

an now dene a stationary

ompetitive equilibrium whi h

onsists of

J
J
a set of industry wages {wj }j=1 , industry populations (or masses) {µj }j=1 , industryJ
spe i distributions {Ψj (x)}j=1 , industry-level e ien y-weighted employment levels

J
{Nj }Jj=1 , and industry-spe i de ision rules b′j (x), cj (x) j=1 and asso iated value fun J
tions {Vj (x)}j=1 , whi h satisfy the following onditions:
1. Given wages, the industry-spe i

mization problem (4) yielding value fun tions
2. The set of industry-spe i
a ross industries are

 ′
bj (x), cj (x)
{Vj (x)}Jj=1 .

J

de ision rules

populations

{µj }Jj=1

j=1

solve the opti-

and the distributions of abilities

onsistent with the optimal industry

hoi e (32). For any given

j , its population satises µj = P rob(Wj > W−j ) where we dene the ve tor
be equal to {W1 , . . . , Wj−1 , Wj+1 , . . . , WJ }. The umulative distribution of

industry

W−j
θj

to

in a given industry

Gj (θ0,j ) =

where

Θj

R

Θ−j

j

is dened by,

R

χ{θj :Wj >W−j |θ−j } dF (θj )dF (θ−j ) Z
R{θj ∈ΘRj :θj <θ0,j }
=
χ{θj ≤θ0,j } dΨj (x)
χ
dF (θj )dF (θ−j )
S
Θ−j Θj {θj :Wj >W−j |θ−j }
θj

is the support of

Θ−j

and

indi ator fun tion that takes the value
industry

j.

F (θj )

Finally,

3. Wages in industry

j

is the

χ{θj :Wj >W−j } is and
individual with ability θj hooses

is the support of

1

.d.f of

when an

θj

θ−j

and

before sorting of agents.

are equal to the marginal produ t of a marginal unit of average

e ien y in that industry:

α −1

wj = αj Nj j

,

where the industry-level measures of employment are dened as

Nj = µj

R

S

θj eη eω dΨj (x).

4. For an individual in an industry
individuals' dynami
5. In a given industry

j,

the de ision rules

problem (4), and

j , Ψj (x)

Vj (x)

b′j (x)

and

cj (x)

solve the

is the asso iated value fun tion.

is the stationary distribution asso iated with the tran-

sition fun tion implied by the optimal de ision rule

b′j (x)

and the law of motion for

the exogenous sho ks.
16 Alternatively,

one an pi ture J dierent goods and assume that an individual working in industry j
obtains utility from onsuming the good produ ed in that industry only, and not those from other islands
20

6. At the industry level, the following resour e

wj Nj =

Z

onstraint is satised:

{cj (x) + b′j (x) − bj (x)(1 + r)}dΨj (x)

S

5

Quantitative Analysis

This se tion presents the quantitative analysis. For this purpose, we use the theoreti al
model developed in the previous se tion whi h is
US e onomy.
life

17

Besides the standard

omputed and

alibrated to mimi

omplexities asso iated with

the

omputing standard

y le e onomies there is another layer of di ulty in this parti ular model that has

to do with the existen e of the pre-labor market skills or abilities distributions.
main reason has to do with

omputing and

The

omparing value fun tions for ea h possible

ombination of the abilities draws for ea h simulated individual that lives in our model
e onomy. Even though the presen e of these variables dramati ally enri h our analysis,
due to this

omputational di ulty we restri t our quantitative analysis to 4 industries

of the US e onomy: Agri ulture, Manufa turing, Servi es and Publi
from aggregating the 21 industries detailed above.

Se tor, whi h result

In Table 6 we present mean of net

earnings the varian e of the permanent and transitory sho ks for these 4 aggregate se tors.
Note also that even though we have aggregated the 21 industries, the strong and positive
relation between mean earnings and the varian es of the permanent and transitory sho k
is preserved: if we regress the mean net earnings on a
that the

onstant and both varian es we get

oe ient asso iated with the varian e of the permanent sho k is

the varian e of the transitory sho k is

8.4.

This implies that,

sho k to earnings, moving from the Publi

and with

onsidering the permanent

Se tor (the safest) to Manufa turing (the

riskiest) implies an in rease in net earnings of
to earnings, moving from the Publi

8.5

3.5%.

If we

onsider the transitory sho k

Se tor (whi h is again the safest) to Agri ulture (the

riskiest) implies an in rease in mean net earnings of

2%.

We now turn to parameterize

the model e onomy.

5.1

Parameter Values

We start by setting the model period equal to a quarter, and the total lifetime for an
individual to be 120 periods. These two values
tories.

orrespond to 30-year employment his-

We exogenously set the annual interest rate to be 5%.

we start by setting

b≥0

and pi k

β

ase

to be 0.957 so that we mat h an aggregate wealth

to in ome ratio of 3. We restri t preferen es to be of the
17 The

In our ben hmark

onstant relative risk aversion

pro edure followed to ompute the model is presented in detail in Appendix B.
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lass with

oe ient or risk aversion equal to 2. In addition, we need to assign values for

the parameters that govern returns to s ale at the industry level,

αj 's.

These parameters

represent the labor's share of total revenue in ea h of the industries and, following Hopenhayn and Rogerson (1993) whi h use the same de reasing return to s ale te hnology, we
use National A

ounts data to nd values for them. Spe i ally, we use the Compensa-

tion of Employees and GDP at the industry level from the National In ome and Produ t
A

ounts for the period 1990 through 2009 to set the labor share of Agri ulture equal to

0.30,
0.85.

of Manufa turing equal to

0.63,

Servi es equal to

0.51

and Publi

Se tor equal to

One of the driving for es of a non-degenerate wage distribution a ross industries is
an industry-spe i
varian es of the two

level of risk. As a measure of this risk, we use the estimates for the
omponents of in ome we estimate from SIPP in Se tion 3 and we

aggregate to the 4 industries we fo us in this se tion. Hen e, we set

J,

the total number

of industries, to be 4 and we feed the model with the estimated values of the varian es
of both the permanent and transitory sho ks depi ted in the fourth and fth

olumn of

Table 6.
Finally, it still remains to parameterize the distributions of pre-labor market skills or
abilities, i.e.

to nd values for 8 parameters:

2 j=4
{µj,θ , σj,θ
}j=1 .

For this purpose we pi k

values for these parameters so that the model delivers the mean and standard deviation
of the net earnings for ea h of the 4 industries ( olumn 2 and 3 of Table 6).

The use

of net earnings is justied by the fa t that in our model e onomy all individuals are
equal in terms of sex and edu ation, and there is no age-spe i
observables we
in Table

5.2

produ tivity (i.e. all the

ontrol for in equation (25)). The resulting parameter values are shown

7.

Results

The experiment onsists of solving the model for the set of parameter values just des ribed.
Sin e the parameters of the distributions of the pre-market labor skills are pi ked so that
the model exa tly repli ates the mean of net earnings of ea h of the 4 industries, it
transpires that the model also repli ates the relationship between the mean earnings and
the varian es of the transitory and permanent sho ks to earnings. Therefore, this empiri al
relationship

annot be used as an independent test for the model. Interestingly, the model

has testable impli ations with regard to the sorting of workers into the 4 se tors of the
e onomy. Spe i ally, the model predi ts the mass of individuals that work in ea h of the
se tors in equilibrium. Table
The

8

shows the model predi tions and their data

ounterpart.

orrelation between the share of individuals in ea h se tor in the model and in the

22

data is

0.92

being parti ularly good the model predi tions regarding the mass of workers

that work in Agri ulture and Servi es. In addition, the model has predi tions regarding
the wealth to in ome ratio in ea h of the four se tors of the e onomy, Table
model predi tions. As expe ted the amount of wealth a
is positively

9

shows the

umulated in ea h of the se tor

orrelated with the riskiness of earnings.

As it was highlighted above, the do umented strong and positive relationship between
mean earnings and their varian es,

an be interpreted as eviden e in favor of a existen e

of a pure risk premium in the US labor market.
spe i

pre-labor market skills or individual

omparative advantages ae t the sorting of

individuals into the se tors of the e onomy.
and so it

an greatly

However, the presen e of individual

This is unobserved for the e onometri ian

hange the interpretation of the results sin e we

assigning all of the observed dieren es in mean earnings to
in fa t they are

ould be mistakenly

ompensation for risk while

ompensation for the skills of the individuals. Fortunately, our theory

is ri h enough so that we

an pro eed to perform a

ounterfa tual experiment in whi h

we shut down all the dieren es a ross individuals and a ross se tors in the pre-labor
market skills. This

ounterfa tual exer ise

ould be interpreted as a way to de ompose

the observed relationship between mean earnings and the varian e of sho ks into pure
ompensation for risk and

ompensation for unobserved skills. Spe i ally, we solve the

model again but instead of pi king the parameters of the skills distributions to mat h the
moments of the net earnings distributions, we just endow all individuals with the same
skill level for ea h of the 4 industries that

ompose our e onomy.

By doing this our model e onomy dramati ally
dividual se toral
of earnings.
rati

hoi e is only ae ted by the

hanges its properties sin e the in-

ross-se toral dieren es in the volatility

The individuals are now ex-ante homogenous but still subje t to idiosyn-

sho ks to their labor in ome; hen e they are ex-post heterogeneous. It is still the

ase that workers in some industries experien e a higher variability of earnings relative
to workers in other industries.

For our risk-averse workers, riskier industries look less

attra tive than safer industries. Everything else equal, all workers would

on entrate in

the safest industry, with all but one industry having no workers and hen e no output.
In our environment, this

an not be an equilibrium be ause industry level te hnologies

display de reasing returns to s ale. As a result, the more workers populate an industry
the lower the wages, and vi e-versa.

The resulting equilibrium features relatively safe

industries with low wages and a large mass of workers.
opposite
Table

Riskier industries display the

hara teristi s.

10

shows the share of workers predi ted by the model in this

ounterfa tual

exer ise. Note that the share of workers in ea h industry is at odds with the data ( orrelation of

−0.24)

being the Publi

Se tor, the safest se tor, the one that is most preferred
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by workers. Also note that in the

ase of these four industries, sin e there is not mu h

6)

variation in the varian e of the permanent sho k to earnings ( olumn 4 of Table

the

share of workers do not vary mu h: 0.16 in Agri ulture, 0.22 in Manufa turing and 0.21
in Servi es. Therefore, it is

lear the inuen e of

omparative advantages in shaping the

individual se toral hoi e in order the model is in line with the data. One way to illustrate
this ee t is by

omparing the mean of pre-labor market skills before and after the sorting

takes pla e in our model e onomy. This is presented in Table

11.

Given our identifying assumption that these pre-labor market skills are independent
a ross se tors the ratio of means ( olumn 2) are going to be greater than one for all
the se tors that

ompose our model e onomy.

In other words, only the most

apable

individuals for ea h se tor are going to be self-sele ted in that se tor. Nevertheless, this
sele tion ee t

ould be stronger in some se tors

ompared to others. A

ording to our

results, the strongest sele tion ee t takes pla e in Agri ulture followed by Manufa turing
and the Publi

se tor and, being relatively mild in the

ase of Servi es.

We move now to analyze the model predi tions regarding the
mean earnings and its volatility in this

orrelation between

ounterfa tual experiment. Table

12

shows the

orrelation between the mean earnings predi ted by the model and the varian e of the
permanent and transitory sho k in both the ben hmark

ase ( olumn 2) and in the

oun-

terfa tual experiment ( olumn 3). Two important results emerge from this table: i) in the
ounterfa tual exer ise the

oe ient asso iated with the permanent sho k is

15.1

whi h

points to a strong and positive asso iation between mean earnings and the varian e of
the permanent sho k to earnings as we observe in the ben hmark

ase and in the data

and, moreover, this result implies that the in rease in mean net earnings from moving
from the Publi
a tually

3.5%.

Se tor to Manufa turing would be around
ii) Regarding the transitory sho k, the

transitory sho k redu es to only

0.9

6.2%

while in the data it is

oe ient

whereas in the ben hmark

orresponding to the

ase this

oe ient is 8.4.

By saving in one period bonds the workers that live in our model e onomy

an perfe tly

smooth transitory sho k to labor earnings and so they do not need to be

ompensated

for bearing that type of risk in the labor market.
model, what appears to be
is a tually

For this reason and, in light of our

ompensation for the risk asso iated with transitory sho ks

ompensation for unobserved

omparative advantages of individuals that have

endogenously sorted into the dierent se tors of the e onomy.

6

Con luding Remarks

Using data from the Survey of In ome and Program Parti ipation (SIPP) one nds that
the level of risk and the mean level of (log) earnings are positively related . Irrespe tive

24

of whether risk is of a transitory or permanent nature, the positive asso iation is
The question we ask in this paper is whether that estimated

orrelation is a pure

sating dierential or masks other fa tors, for instan e self-sele tion due to
advantage. A standard Roy model pla es a lot of weight when
worker's

lear.

ompen-

omparative

hoosing an industry in a

omparative advantage. However, if the latter is driven by unobserved

hara -

teristi s, it is not possible to tell how mu h of the observed equilibrium relation between
risk and earnings is due to

omparative advantage moving into parti ular industries and

how mu h to a

ompensating dierential (individuals moving away from risky industries).

The model we

onstru t assigns a zero

ompensating dierential

omponent to the re-

lationship between the varian e of transitory sho ks and (log) earnings.

On the other

hand, the higher earnings observed in industries with higher permanent risk ree t a pure
ompensating dierential.
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A Appendix: Data
We use three Surveys from the Survey of In ome and Program Parti ipation (SIPP):
1996, 2001 and 2004.

Cleaning of the data until we rea h the nal sample is iden-

ti al a ross the three surveys.

We use the publi

data les from SIPP available at

http://www. eprDATA.org, maintained by the CEPR (Center for E onomi

and Poli y

Resear h) in Washington, D.C. For ea h Survey, we perform the following steps:
1. Eliminate individuals who simultaneously report missing earnings but positive hours
worked.
2. Eliminate individuals who report working in two dierent industries or those who
do not report their industry (self-employed).
3. Eliminate individuals who report being out of the labor for e.
4. Eliminate se ondary jobs (i.e. we fo us on the primary job of the individual).
5. Restri t analysis to individuals older than 22 but younger than 66.
6. Restri t analysis to individuals who are married.
7. Eliminate individuals who do not report

omplete samples.

We redene earnings to be unemployment insuran e if an individual reports zero hours
worked and reports being unemployed. For those individuals who are not unemployed we
also eliminated those with very low earnings (less than
be

600

1996 dollars per month). [To

ompleted: Report number of observations lost in ea h step for all three surveys.℄
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B

Appendix: Model Computation
1. The rst step is to dis retize the distributions for the sele tion parameters (i.e.
the industry-spe i

skills or produ tivities).

Re all from the model des ription

θj ∼ N(µθj , σθ2j ).

that we assume normality for the sele tion parameters:
onstru t an equi-spa ed grid of length

GjR

n

=
wR = 4

θ̂j1 , . . . , θ̂jNR
and

o

, assuming

NR

We

for the support of ea h distribution

θ̂j1 = µθj − wR σθj

and

θ̂jNR = µθj + wR σθj

and setting

NR = 10.

2. Guess a distribution of masses

{µj }Jj=1

and e ien y levels

 ∗
θj

J
j=1

for ea h of the

industries. This yields aggregate employment levels (in e ien y units) for ea h of
the four industries

{Nj }Jj=1 .

From our te hnology assumption, the wage rate in ea h

industry is equal to the marginal produ t of a unit of average e ien y.
3. Given a set of wages

{wj }Jj=1 , we

ompute the individual's life- y le problem for ea h

industry and for ea h value of the industry-spe i

ability. To solve for the value

and poli y fun tions we dis retize the spa e of bond holdings. Current, not future,
bond-holdings are required to lie on a grid

GB = {b1 , . . . , bNB }, with NB = 100, and

we use linear interpolation to approximate future value fun tions. We dis retize the
values of the persistent and temporary sho ks,
to approximate the persistent
omponent.
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The

omponent and

ω

and

NT = 2

onstru tion of the grid and the

matrix for the persistent

η .18 .

We use

NP = 5

points

to approximate the i.i.d

omputation of the transition

omponent follow the pro edure outlined in Kope ky and

Suen (2010).
4. The previous step yields a set of

NR

expe ted value fun tions for ea h industry

j

onditional on a given level of ability,

(

Vkj =

Z

Vj (x|θj = θ̂jk )dΨj (x)

NR )J
k=1

.

j=1

To in rease the degree of a

ura y when updating the aggregate e ien y units of
n
o
NR̃
1
=
. The
θ̃j , . . . , θ̃j
labor, we onstru t a se ond grid of length NR̃ > NR : GR̃j
j
two endpoints of the set GR̃j equal the two endpoints of GR . For any point in GR̃j
j
not in GR , we linearly interpolate the value fun tions of its two nearest neighbors in
18 For

omputational reasons, we approximate the random walk with a very persistent pro ess; an
auto orrelation of 0.999.
19 Two grid points for the iid omponent mat hes the mean and standard deviation, the only two
moments that are relevant if the pro ess follows an iid normal distribution.
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GjR .

Denote the value fun tion given an ability

in the main body of the paper assume

θ̃jk

by

Ṽkj .

Finally, the results shown

NR̃ = 65.

5. Completing the previous step yields, four ea h industry, a set of three ve tors: a grid
n
o
N
GR̃j = θ̃j1 , . . . , θ̃j R̃ , a ve tor of asso iated probabilities for ea h element in GR̃j ,
n o J
n
o
NR̃
NR̃
1
20
p̃j , . . . , p̃j , and a ve tor of asso iated value fun tions
. Denote
Ṽkj
k=1 j=1
∗
J
by K = (NR̃ ) the set of all possible ombinations of the J ability parameters.
oNR̃
n
iJ
i1
∗
.
In other words there are K possible values for the ve tor
θ̃1 , . . . , θ̃J
i1 ,...,iJ =1
J
∗
Let T : {1, . . . , NR̃ } → {1, . . . , K } be a mapping that yields a value in the set
{1, . . . , K ∗ } given a J -tuple {i1 , . . . , iJ }, where ea h element i1 , . . . , iJ belongs to the
set

{1, . . . , NR̃ }.

The number

pT (i1 ,...,iJ ) = pi11 × . . . × piJJ

is the probability atta hed

iJ
i1
∗
to the event an individual draws the ve tor θ1 , . . . , θJ . There are K su h probaPK ∗
1. For ea h J -tuple {i1 , ldots, iJ } there is
bilities and
n k=1 pk = o
n also a set ofovalue
iJ
iJ
i1
i1
∗
fun tions Ṽ1 , . . . , ṼJ , and an asso iated index j = argmax Ṽ1 , . . . , ṼJ
that
represents the optimal industry

hoi e for that parti ular ve tor of industry-spe i

skills.
6. On e we have

omputed the optimal industry

j ∗ for ea

h

ombination of skill-spe i

ve tors, we are ready to update the guesses for the industry populations and the
average e ien ies in ea h industry. The new mass for industry
as:

j , µj

is

omputed

∗

µj =

K
X

χ{j ∗ =j} pk ,

k=1

where

χA

is an indi ator variable that takes the value 1 if the event

A

o

urs and

zero otherwise. In other words, we sum over all probabilities asso iated with the
event industry

j

is the optimal

pro eed analogously by

hoi e.

To update the average ability value we

omputing,

∗

θj∗

K
X
{ij ∈{1,...,NR̃ }:k=T (i1 ,...,iJ )}
θj
χ{j ∗ =j} (pk )/µj .
=
k=1

20 Sin

e we dis retize the state-spa e for the ability distribution, a given probability is omputed as
φ(θ̃ji , µθj , σθ2j )
p̃ij = PN
,
2
R̃
k
k=1 φ(θ̃j , µθj , σθj )

where φ(θ, µ, σ2 ) is the density of a normally-distributed random variable with mean µ and varian e σ2
evaluated at θ.
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The previous expression
ties to

omputes the average ability re-weighting the probabili-

onstrain them to sum to 1 (hen e the presen e of

probabilities). These two quantities

µj

dividing ea h of the

an then be used to update wages, and hen e

ompute new value fun tions, repeating the above steps until the maximum of the
absolute values between the guessed e ien ies and the newly
ies,and the absolute value of the guessed masses and the newly
less than

10

−4

omputed e ienomputed value is

,

n
oJ 
(i)
(i−1)
∗ (i)
∗ (i−1)
< 10−4,
max
|µj − µj |, |θ j − θ j |
j=1

where

i−1

and

i

are two

onse utive iterations.

C Appendix: Hourly Earnings
To show that the results are robust to using earnings per hour (as opposed to total
earnings), we perform the same empiri al analysis as that of the main body of the text.
We use only the 1996 sample as the quality of hours seems to be better than in the
other two surveys. Ex ept transforming earnings into per-hour units, the steps are the
same as those des ribed above. Tables 13 and 14 show the equivalent to Tables 4 and 5
after having re-estimated equations (17) and (24) with earnings per-hour instead of total
earnings on as the variable in the left-hand side.

D

Appendix: Se tors and O upations

Our analysis is based on the division of the US labor market into se tors. One may obje t
to that division and

laim that a more reasonable one should fo us on o

argue, however, that the distributions of workers a ross industries and o
intimately related. The SIPP data set allows us to
ategories. For ea h worker in an o

upational

supplies labor. Table 15 shows, for ea h o

upations. We
upations are

lassify jobs into 14 grand o

upational

ategory we observe in whi h se tor she

upation, the industries in whi h workers are

employed. Spe i ally, it shows the quantity and identi ation number of the se tors that
on entrate 50% of the individuals in ea h o
o

upation. Even

upation denitions it is evident that most o

industries.

As an ex eption, three o

upations are

onsidering these very broad
on entrated in only a few

upations see workers spread out into more than

three industries. These are i) Exe utive, Administrative and Managerial whi h are

on-

entrated in Government, Durable Goods Manufa turing, Finan e and Medi al Servi es,
ii) Administrative Support in luding Cleri al whi h are
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on entrated in Transportation,

and also in Government, Finan e and Medi al Servi es and; iii) Te hni ians and Related
Support whi h are

on entrated in Re reation and Entertainment, Durable Goods Man-

ufa turing, Hospitals and Non Durable Goods Manufa turing.
body of the paper, some of these o

As argued in the main

upations ree t dierent bars in an o

upational (for

instan e, someone starts as an administrative assistant, and ends up managing a small
group of workers). One

ould fo us on a horizontal division of o

fo us on industries. We have

hosen the latter path.
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upations or alternatively
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Figure 4: The Pri e of Risk and Comparative Advantages
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Tables
Table 1: Varian e of Earnings by Industry

1 Agri ulture and Forestry

σj2
0.0446

Ranking

0.0545

4

0.0654

9

0.0663

10

0.0663

12

0.0718

18

0.0596

6

0.0587

5

0.0693

14

0.0703

16

0.0901

21

0.0701

15

0.0684

13

0.0615

8

0.0706

17

0.0744

20

0.0663

11

0.0531

3

0.0724

19

0.0597

7

0.0395

1

(0.0041)

2 Mining

(0.0063)

3 Constru tion

(0.0030)

4 Durable Goods Manufa turing
5 Non Durable Goods Manufa turing
6 Transportation

(0.0019)
(0.0026)
(0.0028)

7 Communi ation

(0.0033)

8 Utilities

(0.0045)

9 Wholesale Trade

(0.0029)

10 Retail Trade

(0.0019)

11 Finan e

(0.0039)

13 Business Servi es

(0.0032)

14 Personal Servi es
15 Re reation and Entertainment
16 Hospitals

(0.0048)
(0.0046)
(0.0029)

17 Medi al Servi es

(0.0031)

18 Edu ation

(0.0023)

19 So ial Servi es

(0.0028)

20 Other Servi es

(0.0040)

21 Government

(0.0020)

22 Armed For es

2

(0.0070)
Note: σj2 is the estimate of the varian e for the sho ks to labor earnings (in logs) for industry j . Bootstrap standard errors are shown in
parenthesis. The olumn Ranking just ranks the industries a ording
to their estimate of the varian e.
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Table 2: Varian e of Earnings by Industry: Transitory and Permanent

1 Agri ulture and Forestry
2 Mining
3 Constru tion
4 Durable Goods Manufa turing
5 Non Durable Goods Manufa turing
6 Transportation
7 Communi ation
8 Utilities
9 Wholesale Trade
10 Retail Trade
11 Finan e
13 Business Servi es
14 Personal Servi es
15 Re reation and Entertainment
16 Hospitals
17 Medi al Servi es
18 Edu ation
19 So ial Servi es
20 Other Servi es
21 Government
22 Armed For es

2
σǫ,j
0.0143

Ranking

0.0139

10

0.0141

11

0.0151

16

0.0137

8

0.0156

20

0.0121

4

0.0118

3

0.0142

13

0.0155

19

0.0177

21

0.0151

17

0.0129

6

0.0130

7

0.0142

12

0.0150

15

0.0154

18

0.0105

2

0.0138

9

0.0123

5

0.0080

1

(0.0013)
(0.0015)
(0.0007)
(0.0005)
(0.0005)
(0.0007)
(0.0009)
(0.0010)
(0.0007)
(0.0005)
(0.0008)
(0.0006)
(0.0009)
(0.0010)
(0.0006)
(0.0007)
(0.0006)
(0.0007)
(0.0008)
(0.0004)

14

2
ση,j
0.0050

Ranking

0.0066

21

0.0032

5

0.0036

10

0.0037

12

0.0036

9

0.0039

13

0.0036

7

0.0036

8

0.0041

16

0.0047

19

0.0029

3

0.0031

4

0.0019

1

0.0040

14

0.0037

11

0.0033

6

0.0041

15

0.0042

17

0.0043

18

0.0025

2

(0.0007)
(0.0022)
(0.0004)
(0.0002)
(0.0002)
(0.0003)
(0.0004)
(0.0004)
(0.0003)
(0.0002)
(0.0003)
(0.0003)
(0.0005)
(0.0004)
(0.0003)
(0.0003)
(0.0002)
(0.0004)
(0.0005)
(0.0002)

20

(0.0013)
(0.0008)
2
2
Note: σǫ,j
and ση,j
are the estimates of the varian e of permanent and transitory sho ks to labor
earnings (in logs), respe tively, for industry j . Bootstrap standard errors are shown in parenthesis.
The olumns alled Ranking just rank the industries a ording to their estimate of the two types of
varian es.
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Table 3: Permanent and Transitory Sho ks A ross Se tors
Permanent Sho k

Transitory Sho k

Below Median

Above Median

Below Median

22, 8, 14, 15

3, 9, 4, 13, 18, 6

Above Median

19, 7, 21, 5, 20, 2

16, 1, 17, 10, 11

This table shows the lassi ation of se tors a ross four dimensions a ording to the
value of the varian e of both the transitory (horizontal) and permanent (verti al) sho k
below or above the median. Spe i ally, se tors are lassied into the below (above)
the median ategory if its orresponding estimated varian e of both the permanent and
transitory sho ks to earnings is below (above) the median of the estimated varian es
a ross se tors. The se tors are represented by their numbers as dened in Table 4

Table 4: Regression Results - Total Risk
Dependent Variable

Earnings
Coe ient

constant
f emale

Net Earnings
Coe ient

−15.31

6.44

(0.0231)

(0.0000)

−0.55
(0.0000)

age

1.11
(0.0003)

age2

−0.01
(0.0000)

education

0.315
(0.0000)

σ2

6.06
(0.0002)

1.46
(0.0104)

The se ond olumn shows the estimation results of regressing log
earnings by industry the variables listed in its rst olumn. The
third olumn presents the estimation results of regressing the net
earnings obtained in a previous step on a onstant term ( onstant ) and on our estimates for the total varian e of the earnings
sho k(σ2 ). For positive (negative) oe ients the values in parenthesis shows the probability that the oe ient is less (bigger) than
zero omputed by Bootstrap.
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Table 5: Regression Results - Permanent and Transitory
Dependent Variable

Earnings
Coe ient

constant
f emale

Net Earnings
Coe ient

−12.21

6.37

(0.0646)

(0.0000)

−0.49
(0.0000)

age

0.95
(0.0011)

age2

−0.01
(0.0011)

education

0.32
(0.0000)

σǫ2
ση2

9.30

6.87

(0.18)

(0.0152)

20.33

16.59

(0.16)

(0.0771)

The se ond olumn shows the estimation results of regressing log
earnings by industry the variables listed in its rst olumn. The
third olumn presents the estimation results of regressing the net
earnings obtained in a previous step on a onstant term ( onstant )
and on our estimates for the varian e of the permanent sho k and
transitory sho ks to labor earnings (σǫ2 and ση2 , respe tively). For
positive (negative) oe ients the values in parenthesis shows the
probability that the oe ient is less (bigger) than zero omputed
by Bootstrap.
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Table 6: Earnings and Varian e of Earnings - 4 Industries

0.3687

σǫ2
0.0141

ση2
0.0058

6.54

0.3869

0.0143

0.0035

Servi es

6.53

0.3287

0.0141

0.0036

Publi

6.50

0.4095

0.0101

0.0034

0.88

0.69

Mean Earnings

S.D. Mean Earnings

Agri ulture

6.55

Manufa turing

Se tor

Correl. w/ Mean Earnings

This table shows the earnings statisti s that orrespond to the aggregation of the 21 industries into 4
main industries. It ontains the mean earnings in logs (se ond olumn), the standard deviation of mean
earnings, the varian e of the permanent sho k (third olumn) and the varian e of the transitory sho k
(fourth olumn).

Table 7: Parameters - Distribution of Pre-Labor Market Skills
2
µj,θ
σj,θ
Agri ulture

3.78

0.75

Manufa turing

5.06

0.65

Servi es

8.51

0.35

Publi

5.75

0.65

Se tor

This table shows the alibrated values for the mean (µj,θ ) and varian e
2
(σj,θ
) of the distribution of pre-labor market skills for the 4 industries onsidered.

Table 8: Share of Workers by Industry
Model

Data

Agri ulture

0.03

0.02

Manufa turing

0.05

0.24

Servi es

0.73

0.65

Publi

0.18

0.10

Se tor

This table shows the model predi tions and their
data ounterpart of the share of workers in ea h
of the 4 industries onsidered.
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Table 9: Wealth to In ome Ratios
Agri ulture
3.25
Manufa turing

3.53

Servi es

3.17

Publi

1.03

Se tor

3.04

Total E onomy

This table shows the model predi tions for the
wealth to in ome ratio in ea h of the 4 industries
onsidered as well as for the whole e onomy.

Table 10: Share of Workers by Industry
Data

Ben hmark

Counterfa tual

Agri ulture

0.02

0.03

0.16

Manufa turing

0.24

0.05

0.22

Servi es

0.65

0.73

0.21

Publi

0.10

0.18

0.48

0.92

−0.24

Se tor

Correlation with Data

This table shows the model predi tions for the share of workers in the ben hmark ase and in the ounterfa tual experiment as well as their data ounterpart in ea h of the 4 industries onsidered.

Table 11: Ratio of Abilities Pre and Post- Sorting
Mean
Agri ulture

4.95

Manufa turing

3.46

Servi es

1.15

Publi

2.52

Se tor

This table shows the ratio of the mean abilities before (the
alibrated values) and after the sorting of workers take
pla e in the model e onomy.
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Table 12: Model Predi tions: Mean and Volatility of Earnings
Ben hmark

Counterfa tual

Variable

Coe ient

Coe ient

constant

6.39

6.32

2
Permanent σǫ
2
Transitory ση

8.51

15.1

8.38

0.9

The se ond olumn shows the estimation results of regressing log earnings by industry to the varian e of permanent and transitory sho ks in the
ben hmark model. The third olumn presents the estimation results of the
same regression but using the mean earnings predi ted by the model in the
ounterfa tual experiment des ribed in the main body of the text.

Table 13: Regression Results (Earnings Per Hour) - Total Risk
Dependent Variable

Earnings
Coe ient

constant
f emale

Fixed Ee t
Coe ient

−9.36

1.42

(0.0017)

(0.0000)

−0.32
(0.0011)

age

0.57
(0.0002)

age2

−0.01
(0.0004)

education

0.17
(0.0000)

σ2

5.42
(0.0055)

1.67
(0.0663)

The se ond olumn shows the estimation results of regressing log earnings
per hour by industry the variables listed in its rst olumn. The third
olumn presents the estimation results of regressing the net earnings per
hour obtained in a previous step on a onstant term ( onstant ) and on
our estimates for the total varian e of the earnings sho k(σ2 ). For positive
(negative) oe ients the values in parenthesis shows the probability that
the oe ient is less (bigger) than zero omputed by Bootstrap.
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Table 14: Regression Results (Earnings Per Hour) - Permanent and Transitory
Dependent Variable

Earnings

Net Earnings

Coe ient

constant
f emale

Coe ient

−8.12

1.3928

(0.0055)

(0.0000)

−0.34
(0.0041)

age

0.49
(0.0012)

age2

−0.01
(0.0020)

education

0.15
(0.0008)

σǫ2

6.42

3.09

(0.0509)

ση2

(0.0425)

17.30

0.26

(0.1338)

(0.5387)

he se ond olumn shows the estimation results of regressing log earnings per hour by industry
the variables listed in its rst olumn. The third olumn presents the estimation results of
regressing the net earnings per hour obtained in a previous step on a onstant term ( onstant )
and on our estimates for the varian e of the permanent sho k and transitory sho ks to labor
earnings (σǫ2 and ση2 , respe tively). For positive (negative) oe ients the values in parenthesis
shows the probability that the oe ient is less (bigger) than zero omputed by Bootstrap.
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Table 15: Distribution of Se tors
O

#

upation

Se tors Con .

50%

Names

5
20, 4, 11, 17
5 Administrative Support in luding Cleri al
4
20, 11, 6, 17
3 Te hni ians and Related Support
4
15, 4, 16, 5
8 Servi es ex ept household and prote tive
3
16, 10, 15
10 Pre ision Produ tion, Craft and Repair
3
4, 3, 5
13 Handlers, Eq Cleaners, Helpers and Laborers
3
10, 4, 5
12 Transportation and Material Moving
2
6, 9
2 Professional Spe ialties
2
17, 15
4 Sales
2
9, 10
7 Prote tive Servi es
1
20
9 Farming, Forestry and Fishing
1
1
11 Ma hine Operators, Assemblers and Inspe tors
1
4
14 Soldiers
1
21
This table shows the distribution of o upations a ross se tors. Spe i ally, the number of industries ( olumn
3) that on entrates 50% of the workers in the orresponding o upation ( olumn 2). Column 4 lists the
identi ation number of ea h industry.
1 Exe utive, Administrative and Managerial
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